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the SASKATCHEWAN VICTORY

The expectation that the Scott government-, 
would be returned to power by the electors of

with the meeting, we do not think that his present j 
attitude is one that is likely to commend him favor- i 
ably to the great majority of the ratepayers. By j 
this and other utterances of recent date' be has 
given the impression that he is one of -me few' 
who are perfectly satisfied with the achievements' 
of the existing administration and who see no 
cause for serious concern in the conditions reveal
ed bv thç recent enquiry.

We venture to assert that there are few rate- 
.05" payers who are able to regard the conditions re-

-------- vealed by the enquiry with the same degree of
complacency as is exhibited by. this alderman. 

$1.00 Most of those who read the opinion of the ex-
--------- perts employed, showing that by neglecting to

provide adequate inspection of the concrete work: 
2J?b. the city allowed the contractors to make a rake- 

• 215«. off of $1.62 on every square yard, will be of the 
*18.3 opinion that there is ground for serious concern 
»18»: respecting the administration of the city's bus- 

_J____ iness.
• : There is no reason to doubt that the city is

—-—capable of conducting its own business. There 
1 is reason to question whether its business is being

---------- efficiently conducted at the present time. The j
ratepayers expect an improvement and look to ! 
the aldermen to aid in the accomplishment of . 
that improvement—and to this particular altier 
man among the rest.

Saskatchewan proved to be well founded, and jthe, 
increased majority givdn to Premier Scott may be- 
taken as indicating a marked growth of the favor 
jc which his administration is held throughout the 
neighboring province.

The record of the government was such that 
there could have,been no ground for doubt that it 
would be returned to power if the campaign, had 
been fought solely upon questions of domestic con
cern. The only cause for doubt with respect to the 
outcome, was to be found in the unwarranted in
terference of which the officials of the federaFgoV-' 
eminent were guilty. The failure of their efforts to 
influence the electors is a well-merited rebuke, 
which sb. uld always be administered when the- 
feder,.' government, whether Liberal or Cotiser-- 
vjtive, intervenes in a contest which is purely pro
vincial. •' ' r

Bv inviting the electors to declare : "For Bor-, 
den ami Haultain,” the Conservative leaders’forc
ed Premier Scott and his supporters to draw-at
tention to the fact that a vote for Borden' would 
be a vote for .1 forces that defeated reciprocity, 
li the governmenUhad been defeated, the Conser
vatives would undoubtedly have claimed that,their 

■ defeat must be taken as evidence of the waning 
power of the sentiment for freer trade.

We do not intend to make the claim that every- 
I vote cast in Saskatchewan was cast as a "Yea ’ or 
k "Xay" to that question. That the sentiment In 

favor of wider markets was a very potent faè^or Si 
the election, however, is a fact that no reasonable? 
person can doubt. As evidence that this sentiment, 
is strong in the neighboring province the result is 
oi interest, not because such evidence was reMib 
cd by the Liberals of the West, but becauseMtl nfcivi 
.--erve the purpose of checking the enthusiayfij ef, 
those Tories who waste their time and 

say nothing of the patience of no small pülrt1 ef' 
their audiences, by noisily celebrating whaîo flldy 
arc pleased' to regard as the obsequies of recipro
city. f '

The Hon. Robert Rogers and his associates'
. have gained nothing and lost much by their inter

ference in the affairs of the neighboring province' 
The Hon. Walter Scott has secured an overwhelm
ing endorsation of. his government, he has ’admin
istered a well-deserved rebuke to the meddlesome 
politicians from Ottawa and has, at the • sàme- 

‘ time, demonstrated that, upon the question of most, 
vital interest to the West, the electors of•' Sas
katchewan stand precisely where they did in' Sep
tember last, when they returned a large majority 
lor Sir Wilfrid Laurier and freer trade.

EDITORIAL NOTES
It

If Premier Scott’s mount in the Saskatchewan race was 
a “dead horse,” as R. B. Bennett said it was, what sort of j 
animal did Haultain ride?

The Tories who stood at the tail of the “reciprocity” j 
horse on the Saskatchewan race track and shouted that j 
she was a “dead one,” found that the dead horse was a j 
live mule. “And her name was Maud!”

Saskatoon elected a Liberal candidate despite R. B.’s j 
promise to the electors that he would use his influence ! 
to force the G.T.P. to move their depot into the town.

“Blow, blow, thou win/ter wind,
Thou art not so unkind 
As man’s ingratitude!n

--------- O---------

Stones of the Streets

TO AN ALDERMAN
---------  i t

•■ti a recent meeting of the board of trade, when 
I me proposal to establish a municipal telephone 
F system was made, one member of the city council 
; referred with disparagement to the attitude of 

two of the newspapers in the city with respect to 
the existing muddle at the city hall.

i his alderman declared that the only logical 
conclusion to be drawn from the statements. ap
pearing in these journals was that the city did not, 
know how to handle the business enterprises that 
it han already undertaken, and in making that de- 

1 Auction apparently imagined that he had at once 
j demonstrated the falsity of the statements and 

"I5own reputation as a humorist and critic. ;
Whether or not this gentleman made a big. hit'

Up in this prosperous province" everybody ap
pears to be fond of automobiles. O. G. Devenish, 
the well known realty operator was communing 
the other evening after his return from Europe 
and the conversation ran something like this :

“Great luxury, these automobiles," said a friend.
“Luxury is right—almost a necessity," was 

the rejoiner.
“What do you mean?” came back the inquisitor.
Then Mr. Devenish weakened. _
"People are wont to talk about the expensive

ness of motor cars. It’s rot. I havei orte that eats 
out of my pocketbook—nothing- could be gentler. 
It is so tame it doesn't get frightened at .the fire 
crackers on the Fourth of July. Why, almost it 
would eat out of your hand or consume tjie roof 
over your head."

Some appreciative car. *
* * * *

This is said to have happened as the result of 
a visit of a bright-eyed child to Sunday school in 
.Calgary : ,

An elderly gentleman who - had been bemoan
ing the lack of enterprise and aggressiveness in 
children of the modern day met a youngster in a 
pretty pink frock and said :

"What kind of a great man do you expect to 
be when you grow up?”

“Don’t know,” was the rather brief reply.
"That's where the children of the old days 

differ from those of modern times,’’ communed the 
inquisitor. "The boys of the grandfathers’ days 
always had ambition to become statesmen.’’

"No chance for me,” came back the reply. 
“I’m a girl.”

Which is some reply for a child.
* * * *

"William Some Shot"—erstwhile “Buckshot” 
Sherman has an automobile that misbehaves oc
casionally. Last night the engine went wrong and 
before the trouble could be righted the street 
railway traffic was interrupted.

“W. Buckshot"—who by the' way is a regular 
fellow—tinkered with the pesky mechanism for 
some minutes but without avail. There was no 
more life in the engine than has been seen in some 

. plays a few weeks back at a local theatre.
At last he struck the combination, the street 

car congestion was relieved and the general pub
lic won their "show” bets.

* * * *

The Old Poet journeyed into the office Jast 
night and pulled this one anent the "swat fly” 
stuff :

"Swat the fly and swat him when you will,
But on the cake his feet-prints linger still,
I guess I am a knocker on the fly,
For I don't like his foot-prints on my pie.”
Regular stuff, Old Scout, and if you played 

the same boarding house I do, they'd Hi00k you 
extra for the "feetprints”.

( My landlady please take notice.)

POLICEMAN RETIRES RICH
Lcavcs Chicago Force With $100,000 

to Become a Banker

July 11.—Lieut. John Daw- 
tj cf ïhû Grand Crossing police sta- 
retj an"°unced today that he Intended 
Aug ng trom the P°ltae department on 
ye Uil J- after serving twenty-three 
L.r'- Lic'ut Dawney estimated his 
in lUn° ar $100.000, much of which is 

estpù in real estate in Grand Cros- 
; j and °n the South Side, 
a Qliowing his retirement he will man-
tT ‘ branch of a real estate firm.

une w:” - ~
l Th.
IV H,

,ui’1 also do a banking business.
Police official Is 45

J "'*■» appointed
rrtment in 1689.

on the
years old. 
police de-

PAVORS muzzling wives

declared Mrs. Woods • “looked through 
holes' ’at her.

Magistrate Fugas-si declared both 
women should toe. muzz-led, and then 
fined Mrs. Wright $15 and costs.

An

WOMEN SUFFOCATED
Aunt of Wbn. Knabe and 

Daughter Found Dead
Her

SAW MAN MURDERED
Woman Tells of Committing Perjury 

in Trial of J. M. Andrews

Cleveland, July 11.—Mrs. Stella 
Hodge of Warren, Pa., walked into act
ing Prosecutor Lustig’s office today 
and insisted on telling of circumstances 
connected with the murder of Emil 
Amann in Warren January 17, 1911. 
She then told Lustig she committed 
bigamy in Jamestown, N. Y., and was 
wanted in that city on a bigamy 
charge. She declared she wanted to

Washington, July 11.—Mrs- Mary E.
Wehrkant, $4. jjears old, an aunt of 
William Kna.be/ vice-president of the 
Knabe Brothers company, piano manu
facturers ofuNetfr York and Cincinnati, be arrested as a fugitive from justice.
and Miss Kathertrie Wehrkant, 36 years - I am a bjsamJst a"d a JerJurer. My 
old. -her dai*ht*,' Were found dead at conscience has been troubling me and
noon today *n tUfr apartment in this I1/™ an*',ous \° ma*e, a clean breast 
c5t I Of everything. I.want to be taken back

" ; j, 1 and put in jaW,” she - said.All cracks around the doors and i T . _ T_

'hsbu

I their 
pass!

r9 Magistrate Thinks City 
Should Pass Such a Law

l pi,...,
(Triit, "- 'Urg' '*u1y 1'1*—“There is a city 
z].. '! ’ Ce recluiring afll owners to muz- 
Wp r doss and there ought to be 

compelling all husbands to muzzle 
"'•Vc:s-’’ declared Magistrate Fu- 

llrs l.h;'s afternoon in the trial of 
fceh! ’ . VSht’ vvll° was charged by her 
orcko ' ^Irs" ^ames Woods, with dis- 
JT,V '' »nduct.

cilvT ,Woods declared 
l\T‘ç \,Ller narnes and «
U’00i. T"'"1 retorted by saying 2tlrs. 
wher]‘S fCodons dogs and that
Wnnri Ve wen't- UP the street Mrs.

u°d5 sicked'

(Mrs. Wright 
at her.

the
them on her. She also

windows in the altartment were tightly 
caulked with rags, and gas was pour
ing from an open jet in the room.

The police are. inclined to the opinion 
that the gafe whs' turned on by Miss 
Wehrkant without her mother's knowl
edge. The agçd /woman, dressed in her 
night clothes, vfra's lying on the bed 
as though she had been asleep and tht 
body of her daughter was on the floor 
fully dressed.

------------ Q,----- ------ -----

It was a summer’s evening».
Old Kasper’s work was done,

And he before tils cottàge door 
Was slitting in the sun- 

His little grandchild butted in:
“Have you â matoh.?" said Pet^rkin.

^Milwaukee Sentinel.

Lustig notified Chief Kohler and the 
woman was questioned for more than 
an hour by BCrtiMon Expert Koestle. 
She told Koestle that she herself had 
been held two months on suspicion 
of killing Amann. Heretofore she 
steadfastly had refused to disclose what 
she knew. Today, however, she said 
she was with Amann on the night he 
was shot. She declared she saw the 
murderer escape in a buggy- 

Without dieclosing these fftdtè, "sh< 
asserted, sh® permltttd John M. An>’ 
drews, formerly df Gallon, Ohio, to be 
tried for the murder of Amann. An
drews wae convicted and sentenced ?|q 
be hanged. Subsequently he obtained 
a new trial and a change of venue to 
Erie, Pa., where he was acq,titltefd in. 
June.

GLANVILLE’S LIST OF FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BARGAINS'
“Quality Merchandise at Reduced Prices’’ that is our idea of a bargain. You urill find 
this idea expressed in every item. Read! Then investigate. ' x

Peter Pan Waists

95c
It gives us genuine pleasure to offer such value 

as this. A shipment of these popular Waists pur
chased at a special price have just arrived. So 
fresh and new that at the time -of writing this.ad. 
they have never been taken out of their boxes. 

Made of fine white iinenette, with the well known 
Peter Pan collar and the turn-back cuff on the 
half sleeve. No better waist for outing was ever 
designed. These have navy or Dutch blue collars 
and cuffs and pocket made with the new set-in 
sleeve ; sizes 32. 34, 36, 38 and 40. Worth QKp 
$1.50. Today and tomorrow, each........... wtfu

See Window. Come Early.

Your Choice of 25 Wash Dresses, worth $7.50 
$10.00 and up to $15.00 for $4.75

This item alone emphasizes our determination to clear our stock of Sum
mer Dresses. No ordinary, dresses these; they were designed and manufactured 
to sell at the prices above mentioned. Some of the higher priced ones were 
carried over from last season, but with slight alterations they can he changed 
into the latest styles. Others are, in the newest 1912 effects as fresh as when 
they first arrived. Note the saving.

Dresses of mull, lace and embroidery trimmed, soft colorings that can be 
worn later for evenings ; muslins in bordered effects and plain, pretty cham- 

xbrays and ginghams, in some decidedly new styles. Regular values 
$7.30, $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00 each ...............................................................

See Window
$4.75

Summer Weight 
Tweeds 50c

Regular 65c
A belated shipment of Tweed ’Suit

ings have just arrived in time for this 
Week-End Sale. They were pur
chased for the summer trade, but have 
been delayed in transit, so you benefit 
by our decision to-clear them.

Excellent patterns every one of 
them in the new Ratine effect, green, 
brown and gray mixtures, for separ
ate skirts, children’s suits or even wo
men’s suits they are ideal. Regular 
65c yard. Today and to- Crt- 
morrow, yard ..............................  uUli

Mercerised Foulards 
19c

The clearance of Wash Dress 
Goods, includes these pretty mercer
ized foulards. The designs, . copied 
from the most expensive silks and the 
cloth itself so highly finished as to 
resemble silk. A good range of color
ings. Regular 30c and 35c yard. 1 Qn 
Today and tomorrow, yard .. luu

Scotch Qinghams 
10c

Regular 15e
Anderson's famous Scotch Ging

hams. noted for their splendid wear
ing and laundering qualities and at
tractive designs. But th's is July so 
the balance of our stock in a wide 
selection of colorings and pattern-. 
Regular 15c yard. Today and IR» 
tomorrow, yard............................. * y L

Dress Muslins 15c
Values to 35c

You will be astonished when you 
see the hundreds of yards of beauti
ful dress muslins we are going to sac
rifice today and tomorrow. Your 
choice is not restricted to one or two 
lines, for we have included all om best 
selling materials up to 35c yard. 
Dainty flowered dimities and organ
dies, bordered batistes, Swiss muslins, 
etc., in the season’s prettiest colorings 

■ and designs. Values to 35c yard. 1 C- 
Today and tomorrow, yard ... 'vlu

Silk Remnants 1-4 to 1-2 Off
All short lengths of silk to be cleared this week. Included are ends of 

messaline, taffeta, Jap taffeta, doublé width duchesse, etc., in lengths up to 
4 yards ; all marked for today and tomorrow at 1-4 to 1-2 off.

A GREAT SALE OF LINENS AND COTTONS, THE OPENING FEATURE OF OUR 
——— ENLARGED STAPLE DEPARTMENT IN THE BASEMENT ■

This department has grown to such an extent that we have been forced to find new quarters for it. On Friday morning we will open in the basement 
the largest and most completely stocked department of this kind in the city. The sterling values announced for this opening sale are easily the greatest we have 
ever offered.

Striped and Plain 
Flannelette

10 Yards for $1.00

1900 yards of heavy English 
Flannelette, extra wide in a 
splendid. range of stripes in 
colors and plain white. Reg.

• 12 l-2c and 16c. Today and 
Tomorrow. Pi flR
10 yards for ............ V I iUU

English Galatea 18c

Best quality Imported Gal
atea in even stripes, blue and 
white, navy and white, tan 
and white. Unsurpassed for 
children's wear or Sailor 
Suits. Fast colors. Today 
and Tomorrow 1 8C

Shirtwaist Linen 
50c

Fine round thread, full 
bleached shirt waist linen. The 
weave we are selling every 
day for Tailored Waists- Reg
ular 65c. Today and 
Tomorrow, yd................. 50c

Cotton Sheets
$1.00 pi*

Full size sheets, made of a 
firm weave bleached 
ing, hemmed all ready for use. 
Regular $1.75 pair,. Today 
and Tomorrow 
Pair..................... $1.00

Hemstitched 
Pillow Cases 50c
Our best quality pillow cas

es made of finest grade pillow 
tubing and hemstitched; siz
es 40 inch to 46 inch; regular 
65c pair. Today and 
Tomorrow, pair ........... 50c

Hemmed Pillow Cases 35c
Splendid quality hemmed 

pillow- cases; sizes 42 and 44 
inch; reg. 45c, Today 
and Tomorrow, pr........... 35c

White Bath ToWels 50c
Large size, heavy absorbent 

bath towels, pure white ex
cept for red border on ends. 
Regular 65c pr. Today _ 
and Tomorrow, pr......... UUv

Linen Table Cloth 
$1.15

Fuse linen damask table 
cloths, large size with border 
all around; splendid. choice~of 
designs in both Tloral and con
ventional effects. Our best 
$2.00 value. Today 
and Tomorrow, each $1.15
Hemmed Napkins

$1.39
Bure Linen Damask Nap

kins in designs to match cloths 
âîi hemmed ready ' for " use; 
size 22 X 22; regular $2.00 doz. 
Today and Tomor
row’, doz......................... $1.3(1

Flouncing Embroidery 65c.

Beautiful Swiss Flouncing Em

broideries, in dainty patterns, suit

able for children's dresses or in 

heavier effects for women’s dress

es or under muslins. Our regular 

85c value. 27 inches wide. CC« 
Today and Tomorrow, yard

Extra Special ! 25c L,isle Muslin 10c yard
A leader for this Basement Sale, 1,200 yards of the finest Lisle Muslin, 

so popular for line underwear; soft mercerized finish and very sheer ; 40 inches 
wide. Sold regularly .at 25c yard. Tbday and tomorrow, iQc

Come at 8.30 for This Item.
yard

e-
CORSET COVER 

EMBROIDERY 50c
Six handsome designs in 

Corset Cove^ Embroidery on 
fine Swiss grounds, really the 
choicest we have ever sold at 
any price. Regular 65c. To
day and tomorrow Cfl-
yard..................................... uUu

■V

White Underskirts 1-2 Price
A table of Women’s Underskirts that have 

through handling become mussed and soiled 
more than is good for them. One trip to the 
laundry will remedy that ; but we are going to 
let you do that. What we propose is to clear 
them all in a day, so the ticket will read today 
HALF PRICE. ‘

Cambric Drawers 75c
Regular $1.25

Fine Cambric Drawers, handsomely finished 
with lace and embroidery, open or closed styles. 
Our regular Si.25 values. Today and 7nn 
tomorrow, pair ................................................ 1

Knitted Drawers 25c
Summer weight Drawers, with loose knee, 

knit of Egyptian cotton yarn, open or closed 
styles Special today and tomorrow OCq 
pair.......................................................................

W. B. Corsets $1.95
Values to $3.50

It’s seldom you are offered a reduced price on 
such a renowned corset as the W. B., but we 
have several lines that we are discontinuing and 
these will be cleared at the above figure. Models 
for various types in high or low bust, the boning 
and filling the best, handsomely finished styles, 
with four hose supporters attached ; sizes 19 to 
28 inclusive. Values to $3.50. Today 6*1 QC 
and tomorrow, each...................................*P liuu

NEEDLE CRAFT DEPARTMENT 
Summer Suggestions

All -lovers of Art Needlework will find in
teresting suggestions in ■ this up-to-date de
partment. Take a stamped design to embroider 
while on your vacation. We have many useful 
pieces for this purpose.

Handbags of brown linen, stamped in num
erous designs........................45ft, 60^ and 85ft

Dress Wear—As Blouses, Corset Covers, 
Coat Sets, etc., in the latest designs of Venetian 
relief and punch work.

Cushion Tops—Hand Embroidered Cushion 
Tops, in oblong or square shape. Regular $1.25 
and $1.50. Today and 7Rp

Baby Carriage Covers of Crt 6*Q
white pique and embroidered. . Jhp I lUU to

Baby Pillow Covers, hand

Embroidered Handkerchiefs 

Regular 25c; 2 for 25c.

Many women purchase all their 
handkerchiefs through our peri
odical sales. This one will give 
you an opportunity to freshen 
your supply before leaving on 
your vacation.

Fine Swi^s Handkerchiefs, 
prettily embroidered, with hem
stitched or scalloped edges, worth 
regularly 25c each. Today 
and Tomorrow, 2 for 25c

SEMI-READY CORSET 
COVERS 95c 
Regular $1.50

Here’s value ! Those dain
ty Corset Covers, all shaped 
and ready to stitch u]^ fin
ished in a manner only to Le 
found amongx hand made 
lingerie ; beautiful patterns, 
too, the kind we have been 
selling at $1.50. Today QEz> 
and tomorrow, each . . »vU

The Centre Circle Offers 
These Special Shop

ping Inducements
TAN AND BLACK LISLE HOSE 25c

A sheer weight tysle hose, fine, thread, full fashioned 
make with spliced heels and toes, complete range of 
sizss. Tan and black only. Worth 35c. Today 
and Tomorrow, pair .......................................................... 25c

JULY SALE OF MILLINERY 

Trimmed Hats $3.50
A whole window full of trimmed 

hats, marked at a ridiculously low 
price. The styles are exceptionally 
pretty. For smart outing wear, with 
lingerie dresses, -and afe of such a 
wide diversity that all may be suited. 
Values to $10.00. Today and 
Tomorrow....................................... $3.50

$7embroidered, in new designs......... UUU to

NOTE—You will find it to your advantage 
to purchase your Stamped work here, for our 
experts will give you many suggestions that will 
prove helpful in completing the design.

Untrimmed Shapes and 
Tailored Hats $1.00

We expect a rush for these. The 
balance of our best straw shapes, all 
thi-s season’s styles, worth to $5-0.0, 
and a number of semi-tailored hats 
worth to $8.50. Today and A A
Tomorrow ..................................... V ■ lUU

FLOWERS, 50c and 75c
Our stock of trimming flowers, best qualities and beautiful col

orings. Regular $2.00 and $3.00 bunch. On sale r A AND ■yc _ 
Today and Tomorrow, bunch ........................................... UUU fUU

MILLINERY RIBBONS, 5c
A clean up of Mlllinèry ribbons of all widths and shades. C _ 

Values to 50c yd. Today and Tomorrow, yard .............................. ZUU
STRAW BRAIDS

All this season’s stock in a complete rang-e of the best • 4 AA 
shadings, worth up to 20c -y^rd. 12 yards for......................... ) * till)

GARDEN HATS
Large hate for picnic or garden wear In shades of navy QC»» 

brown, green wisteria and black. Choose at each.................. fcwL

LACE LISLE HOSE 50c

tyomen's Lisle Hose with lace ankle, superior qual
ity, neat designs; tan and black only, sizes 8 1-2 r A 
to id. Regular 65c pr. Today and Tomorrow.. UUu

LONG LISLE GLOVES 50c
The demand for long white gloves inspired this 

special. .A fine quality lisle 16-button length, white 
gloves in' sizes 6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2. Regular 65c 
pair. Teday and Tomorrow, pair.............................. 50c

5 INCH TAFFETA RIBBON 15c
This item means a great deal more than the head

ing would imply. These ribbons are splendid quality, 
firmly woven, and aside from a splendid range of 
colors. Includes black and some pretty shot effects- 
Regular value 25c and 35c. Today and To- 4 r 
morrow, yard .......................................................................... lUC

CROCHET SILK TIES 25o
Another lot of those popular silk ties that have made 

such, a hit this season. Shades of pink, mauve, grey, 
sky, Alice, emerald, red, bisque, brown, navy, 
etc., worth 50c. Today and Tomorrow, each. 25c

CORNER
United

AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST
'ûmiçatÿ.

85c

i-9:

CHILDREN’S SWEATER COATS AT COST •
For school or vacation wear there is no other gar

ment like the Sweater Coat. Serviceable, warm and a 
good protection for light dresses.

We purchased from a traveller a set of samples and 
included were a number of Children's Sweater Coats 
fer ages up to 12 years in plain shades of red, brown, 
fasti, grey, navy, etc., and also combination colors; 
these In many different styles we place on sale Today 
and Tomorrow at ACTUAL COST PRICE

CHILDREN'S DRESSES $1.25 
Values to $£.50

A clean up of Children's Summer Dresses. You 
may choose from a table ot print, ginghfam and white 
musiln dresses for all ages from 2 years to 14 years 
pretty styles at about half regular prices. These are 
the balance of our wash dresses, worth to a, a. 
$2.50. On Sale Friday and Saturday, each.. $ 1 ,25
SPECIAL VALUES IN APRONS; LINEN APRONS 50c

Large Overall Aprons of bleached linen, with Cfl 
tucked bib; worth 75c. Today and Tomorrow, ea. DUC

PRINT APRONS S5c
Lerge Print Aprons, the kind that completely en

velopes the dress, made from best English prints and 
galateas; sure to wear and launder well. Light 
and dark 'colors. Today and Tomorrow, each..


